Brodies Inspirational Art & Design Department Award

Many Art & Design Departments have huge potential but limited resources. Imagine what might be possible with an additional £1000 in the budget.

Tell us how your art department is seeking to inspire and motivate creativity in your young artists. £1,000 will be provided to support the most inspirational art department.

The Judges will be looking for details of how the prize would enhance the curriculum and Art Department; for example will the prize be used to introduce new art disciplines such as photography or printmaking, fund trips to art exhibitions or bring a local artist in to develop pupils’ creativity? You tell us!

To enter, schools should submit 500 words explaining how the £1000 prize will be put to use to undertake work that might not otherwise be funded by the local authority or the school. The Award is open to mainstream secondary and special schools in Scotland offering Art and Design courses to S1 – S6 pupils.

Submissions including contact name, school and contact details should be emailed to friends@royalscottishacademy.org by Friday 12 February 2020.